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25th February 2005 

Team 1 Report 

Our group parked in the middle of Battlesden then walked the road to St. Peter and All Saints 

church. Nothing was seen or felt on the outward journey but on the return ‘Mum’ who was walking 

alone said that she thought she heard shuffling sounds at one point along the road. Did a tour of the 

church but no one sensed anything (I am not aware of anything paranormal having ever occurred 

there). Nothing showed up on the photographs. 

At Milton Bryan we split up into groups Leana and I going off on our own as we usually do. On my 

photographs there was a strange mist at the Mags Lane/Park Lane junction. Later analysis of the 

photographs revealed it to be moisture condensing on the camera lens. Leana and I walked along 

the road to Town Farm and as we passed a field gate Leana looked to her right and said that she 

briefly saw a man wearing jeans and black shoes about 10 to 15 metres from the gate. I could see no 

one though it was very dark, on photographs there are a number of orbs and two very bright dots 

(not the usual type of orbs) that I can not explain (visible on one image but not the next). The bright 

lights are in the centre of the top image below but not in the second image. 

At Segenhoe (my fifth visit including Halloween after midnight) we walked the graveyard but could 

sense nothing. In the church several people had taken photographs in the tower which showed a 

mist, my photographs showed nothing (I would like to see them as I suspect a natural phenomenon). 

I was alone for a while in the church and Leana went off on her own but neither of us sensed 

anything or had any adverse feelings. I am not aware of there being anything paranormal at the 

church apart from the one report of a bright light. 

 

Report by Bill King 



  


